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The kinetics of the thermal decomposition of square-planar complexes of the type 
Ni(NCS)2L~ (L = ~-picoline; 2,6-1utidine and quinoline) was studied by following the 
loss of weight and using the isothermal method, in the temperature range of 72-  
147 ~ The reaction order found was n = 2/'3; this together with macroscopic observa- 
tions indicates that it is the proper chemical process which is the controlling factor of 
the total decomposition rate. The values of the activation energies decrease in the fol- 
lowing order: Ni(NCS)2 Q2 > Ni(NCS)2(2,6-1ut)z > Ni(NCS)2(~-pic)2; this points to 
the reaction course accGrding to the associative activation. Except for Ni(NCS)~Q 2, AH 
was found to be > E a. This experimental result may be explained by a multi-step 
mechanism. Possible intermediates are discussed. 

The kinetics and the mechanism of the thermal decomposition of solid coordi- 
nation compounds may be investigated from two points of  view, namely with 
respect to the pr imary coordination sphere or to the whole lattice. The first stage 
must be devoted to collecting information of  the controlling process in the whole 
crystal lattice (the so-ca/led " rough"  mechanism). Many solid complexes and 
above all those with heterogeneous coordination sphere and also their hetero- 
geneous reactions represent an interesting subject for the study of the mechanisms 
of  substitution reactions of  ligands (the dissociative and associative mechanisms). 
This is the so-called "fine" mechanism. The difference between the substitution 
reactions of  complexes in solution may be expressively influenced by their geo- 
metrical configuration [1 ]. This is why the decomposition rate of  pseudoocta- 
hedral [2] and square-planar complexes, respectively, of  the type Ni(NCS),,L2 
was studied separately also in the solid state. The present article deals with the 
study of  the decomposition kinetics of  square-planar complexes of  that type 
(L = 7-picoline, 2,6-1utidine and quinoline) and brings the obtained data in 
correlation with the thermochemical results. 

Experimental 

The chemicals, analytical methods, preparations and analysis results of  the 
complexes under investigation are presented in a separate paper  [3]. 

The apparatus,  procedure, conditions of  measurement for the isothermal tech- 
nique are given in paper  [2]. 
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Figs 1 -  3 show the experimentally found  dependences o f  the loss o f  weigt~t 
on  the durat ion o f  the reaction at constant  temperatures.  These curves yielded 
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Fig. 1. Plots of loss of weight vs. time for the complex Ni(NCS)~(e-pic) 2 at the constant 
temperatures: 1.72~ 2. 85~ 3.93~ 4. 98~ 5. 100~ 6. 106 ~ 
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Fig. 2. Plots of loss of weight vs. time for the complex Ni(NCS)2(2,6-1ut)2 at the constant 
temperatures: 1.99~ 2. 105~ 3. 112~ 4. 118~ 5. 121~ 6. 125 ~ 

the values o f  the convers ion degree (e) o f  the initial solid component .  The values 
obtained were correlated by the kinetic equation 

d ~  - -  = k0 - .)n (1) 
dt  

and the best experimental agreement  was achieved for n = 2/3. The integrated 
equat ion then shows the fo rm 
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1 - (1 - ~)1/3 = k'" t (2) 

The dependences o f  1 - (1 - a) l/z on the time are plotted in Figs 4 - 6 .  We 
calculated from these plots the values o f  the rate constants. Their temperature 
dependence obeys the Arrhenius equation, as it is to be seen in Fig. 7. 
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Fig.  3. Plots  o f  loss o f  weight  vs. t ime  for  the complex Ni(NCS)2Q2(I): at the constant 
temperatures: 1. 130~ 2. 135~ 3. 141~ 4, 143~ 5. 147 ~ 
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Fig. 4. Plots  o f  1 - -  (1 - -  ~)13 vs. du ra t ion  o f  the decomposition o f  Ni(NCS)~(~-pic)2: 
1. 72~ 2. 85~ 3. 93~ 4. 98~ 5. 100~ 6. 106 ~ 
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The apparent activation energy (E~) was calculated by the relationship 

l~  = 2 .3R -~1 - ~ (3) 

and yielded the values: 22.8 kcai.mole -z for Ni(NCS)2(c~-pic)z; 27.9 kcaI.mole -z 
for Ni(NCS)2(2,6-1ut)2; 30.7 kcal.mole -1 for Ni(NCS)2Q?(I). 
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Fig. 5. Plots of ] -1 (1 -- ~)1J3 vs. duration of the decomposition~of Ni(NCS)2(2,6-1ut)~: 
1. 99~ 2. 105~ 3. 112~ 4. 118~ 5. 121~ 6. 125 ~ 
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Fig. 6. Plots of 1 -- (1 -- ~)1/~ vs. duration of the decomposition of Ni(NCS)2Q2(I): 
1. 130~ 2. 135~ 3. 141~ 4. 143~ 5. 147 ~ 
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Fig. 7. Plots of the logarithm of rate constants vs. the reciprocal value of the absolute tem- 
perature: A) Ni(NCS)2Qz(I); B) Ni(NCS)2(2,6-1ut)2; C) Ni(NCS)2(e-pic)2 

Discussion 

In studying tile mechanism of heterogeneous substitution reactions of  coordi- 
nation compounds in the solid state we start from the knowledge of these reactions 
in solution [1 ]. There are, however, essential differences. In the solid state there 
occur besides the actual chemical reaction still other processes [4, 5] and their 
rate may not be neglected. In order to study the chemical aspects of heterogeneous 
reactions such conditions have to be chosen, under which the controlling process 
is the proper chemical reaction. The necessary information of the controlling 
process may be obtained by means of kinetic analysis. 

In the course of the study of  the thermal decomposition kinetics of square- 
planar complexes of the type Ni(NCS)2L2 (by isothermal method) a reaction order 
of  n = 2/3 was found to fit best the experimental results [6, 7] indicating (analogous 
to pseudooctahedral complexes of that type) that the decomposition begins on the 
surface of the crystals and uniformly continues to their centres; this was also 
evidenced by macroscopic investigation. Consequently the total decomposition 
rate [2, 8] may be considered to be determined by the chemical process. We have, 
however, to be aware that a certain order or type of kinetic equation may also be 
obtained by superposition of  several processes. The explanation is that kinetic 
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equations are empirical relations, being adaptable to a certain extent, and by 
suitably chosen constants we may achieve accordance with any course of the ex- 
perimental curve. This is why unambiguous conclusions drawn only from the 
form of the kinetic equation, though this is the conventional way, are in general 
not justified. 

In order to predict the mechanism of ligand substitutions for solid complexes, 
e.g. in thermal decomposition, it appears to be necessary to know the geometrical 
configuration of the initial complexes, which should be the same for the whole 
group of the complexes under investigation. The proper decomposition process 
may be influenced not only by the primary coordination sphere itself, but also 
by the outer environment (the volume of the ligands, their ability of coordination 
and of effecting the coordination sphere). The differences between the substi- 
tution reactions of pseudooctahedral and square-planar complexes are in general 
due to two factors. First, it is the spherical factors, which play an important part 
for octahedral complexes. These are more "saturated" compared with the square- 
planar ones and so the repulsion of ligands must be stronger. Secondly, the possi- 
bilities to form a-bonds are for octahedral complexes already exerted; the Pz and 
d~ orbitals which proved suitable to form a-bonds in the reactions of square- 
planar complexes with d 8 electron configuration, are already occupied for octa- 
hedral complexes in the ground state. Theoretically at the utmost the probability 
will decrease that the substitution reactions of the octahedral complexes will run 
according to the associative activation and those of the square-planar complexes, 
by the dissociative activation, respectively. 

Table 1 

Kinetic data of the thermal decomposition of square-planar complexes 
of the type Ni(NCS)=L2 

Compound 

Ni(NCS)2(x-pic)2 
Ni(NCS)~(2,6-1u0z 
Ni(NCS)~Q2(I) 

M~(L) 

93.12 
107.16 
129.15 

G e o m e t r i c a l  
c o n f i g u r a t i o n  

Square- 
planar 

I s o t h e r m a l  m e t h o d  

n k ' ,  sec  - 1  

2/3 7.92- 10 -a 
2/3 1.75. 10 -z 
2/3 7.53. 10 -4 

E a, k c a l .  m o l  - x 

22.8 
27.9 
30.7 

Mr(L) is the molecular weight of ligands, n - the reaction order, k' - the rate 
constant at 398~ Ea - the apparent activation energy. 

As Table 1 shows the values of activation energy for square-planar complexes 
follow this order: Ni(NCS)2(~-pic)2 < Ni(NCS),(2,6-1ut)z < Ni(NCS)2Q2(I). Thus 
the rate constant decreases from the complex with c~-picoline to that with quino- 
line. Increasing the spherical density around the central atom will increase the 
activation energy in the formation of bonds (the associative activation a), but 
may decrease E, in the breaking of bonds (the dissociative activation d) [1 ]. The 
exchange of the hydrogen atoms of the ligand L for methyl increases its volume, 
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thus impeding the interaction of the metal atom with other atoms. The observed 
decrease of the decomposition rate for square-planar complexes of the type 
Ni(NCS)2L2 with more voluminous ]igands allows to suggest the reaction course 
according to the associative activation. No accordance was found for this type 
of square-planal complexes of the order of Ea (Table 1) with that of AH [9]. This 
may be explained by another activation type as well as with the fact that the 
final decomposition product shows different geometrical configuration. 

For the complexes under investigation, except for Ni(NCS)2Q~, the values of 
AH were higher (by ,-~2 kcal.mole -1) than those of E,. This result is in contrast 
with the requirements of endothermic one-step reactions and its explanation lies 
in a possible multistep mechanism. Based on the reaction course according to 
associative activation for the studied square-planar complexes, Ni(NCS)2L 2 
an intermediate with the coordination number 5 may be assumed to be present 
[namely, first the new bond Ni( I I ) -S  is formed] then, in the further decompo- 
sition stage the volatile ligand L is split off and the complex Ni(NCS)~L is formed, 
which continues to decompose~ This complex, however, cannot be always directly 
identified (as for L = a-picoline and 2,6-1utidine)and apparently undergoes 
further decomposition right on its formation, analogous to that found for pseudo- 
octahedral complexes of this type (L = pyridine and quinoline) [2]. 

In the decomposition of the square-planar complex Ni(NCS)2Q2 the activation 
energy corresponds to the reaction course of Ni(NCS)~Q2 ~ Ni(NCS)2Q + Q 
and since E a > AH, it is a one-step process. With respect to the associative type 
of activation it is probably an "interchange" mechanism (IA) that occurs [2]. 

In studying the mechanism of the thermal decomposition of complexes of the 
type Ni(NCS)2L with ligands of n-bonding properties (pyridine and some of its 
derivatives) we tried to solve this problems by complex method (i.e. to study the 
stoichiometry, the thermochemical behaviour and the decomposition kinetics). The 
spatial configuration of the initial complexes was taken into account. The obtained 
results and the partial conclusions show the possibility and the usefulness of such 
an approach. Neither this complex study, however, could lead us to unambiguous 
explanation of all the problems connected with the stepwise character of the 
thermal decomposition, especially with respect to the substitution reactions 
occurring in the solid state. We suggest the main reason to be in the circumstance 
that while in solution the substituent ligand has freedom of motion and can attack 
the complex in any place, in the solid state it is limited and localized by the lattice 
energy, the numerical values of which are not known for the complexes under in- 
vestigation. Besides, the reactions in the solid state are occurring together with 
the recrystallization process. 
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Rt~SUMt~ - -  On a 6tudi6 la cin6tique de la d6composition thermique des complexes plans 
carr6s du type Ni(NCS)zL~ (L ----- a-picoline, lutidine-2,6 et quinol6ine) en enregistrant la perte 
de poids et en op6rant ell isotherme dans le domaine de temperature compris entre 72 et 
147 ~ L 'ordre  de la r6action a 6t6 trouv6 6gal b. 2/3; cette valeur et les observations macro- 
scopiques indiquent  que le processus chimique lui-m~me est le facteur principal qui influence 
la vitesse de la d6composition. Les valeurs des 6nergies d 'act ivat ion diminuent dans l 'ordre 
suivant :  Ni(NCS)zQz > Ni(NCS)20ut-2,6)z > Ni(NCS)e (e-pic)~ ce qui apporte  la preuve 
d 'une  r6action d 'act ivat ion associative. On a trouv6 A H  > E~ sauf pour  Ni(NCS)zQ,. On 
explique ce r6sultat par  un mfcanisme avec plusieurs 6tapes. Discussion des interm6diaires 
possibles. 

Z U S A M M E N 1 7 A S S U N G  - -  Man untersuchte durch Registrieren des Gewichtsverlustes und durch 
isotherme Methoden die Kinetik der thermischen Zersetzung der quadratischen Komplexe 
vom Typ Ni(NCS)2L 2 (L ---- c~-Pikolin, 2,6-Luthidin und Chinolin). Man fand die Reaktions- 
o rdnung  flit n = 2/3. Hieraus ergibt sich erggnzt dutch best immende makroskopische Be- 
obachtungen,  dab der eigentliche chemische ProzeB der bestimmende Faktor  ftir die totale Zer- 
setzungsgeschwindigkeit ist. Die Aktivierungsenergiewerte vermindern sich in folgender Rei- 
henfolge: Ni(NCS)2Q 2 > Ni(NCS)2(2,6-1ut)z > Ni(NCS)z(e-pic)o; dies spricht ftir einen Reak- 
t ionsvorgang durch assoziative Aktivierung. Nur  bei Ni(NCS)~Q2 wurde A H  > E~ gefunden. 
Dieser Befund kann  dutch  einen Mehrschri t tmechanismus erkl/irt werden. M6gliche Inter-  
medigre wurden besprochen. 

Pe3ioMe - -  I/I3y~ena i<nneTrn~a TepMopacna~a XOMnJIeKcoB T~ma Ni(NCS)2L 2 [L = c~-n~xoJInrt, 
2,6 JIyTtt~Htt H XHHOJIHH] I/yTeM H3MepeHHIt noTepri Beca ilpri HcnoYIB3OBaHHI,I rI3OTepMHqecxoFo 
MeTOJla B o6JIaCTr~ TeMnepaTyp 72--147~ Pacc~rITaHHLIFI nopa/xox peaxmlr~ paBei~ 2/3, qTo, 
H a p ~ y  c MaKpocKomJHeCKHMII Ha6~IrO/leHHflMrI, yKa3blBaeT Ha CO.~CTBeHHO XrlMHHecKrI~ npo- 
~ecc, ItBJIYItOIILH!~ICJ:[ KOHTpO2IHpyIOIIIH1V[ qbaKTopoM cKopocTIt noyIHOrO pacna~a. Be2IH~IHHBI 
aneprri~ ai~TrtBana~I yMenbmatoTC~ B czle~y~otneM nopz~l~e: Ni(NCS)2Q2 > Ni(NCS)z (2,6-nyT.)z 
> Ni(NCS)2(e-nrlX)2. Ha~leHo oTx:IOneHHe ~lnz Ni(NCS)2Q~ rI A H  > Ea. 3TOt pe3yslbTaT 
o6~,~tcn~eTca MHOFOCTyneH"IaTBIM MexaHK3MOM. Bo3Mo~nB~e rlpoMemyToKHbie npoJIyKTbI 
o6cy~)IaroTcg. 
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